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Polled --SiUileiiis··1Jlscijuni"Co·nc~p",oJ··Obligaiion . toProjessorti 
By Cbarles Holek 
Third In A Series 
Does a college student owe 
his professors anything? 
A question such as that 
llsually brings a I-esounding 
laugh from most students who 
insist that the orols are bere 
to peddle a product and the 
students are bere to buy it. 
So, their reasoning goes, tbe 
student doesn't owe the prof 
anything more than he would 
owe a shoe salesman in a 
downtown store. 
But minutes before or 
minutes after that question 
was asked, any number of 
lege experience sbould he 
"meaningful" and not put in 
such Cl'3SS merchandizing 
terms. This is especially true 
of such- l:Iubjects as student 
rights and student voice in 
administrative decisions. 
In seeking to find out just 
what responsibilities students 
felt they QWe 'to tbeir teach-
ers, the Daily Egyptian re-
ceived these answers: 
"Most teaebers are only 
workmert;" Walter C. Kelley, 
a senior from_ Berwyn. saId. 
"The -aura surrounding a 
Schweitzer of a Posin is 
limited to a few. The student 
has no obligation to the 
teacber." 
If the student goes to a 
state institution, he has an ob-
ligation to the taxpayer. "But 
the student's obligation to 
himself is whether to develop 
or not, be added. 
W alter felt that to the pro-
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fessor. "wbUe he is in the 
classroom, it is a -position 
of courtesy:' 
What is the obligation to the 
professor? WIren asked, Gary 
Gumbel, a freshman from 
Joliet, mused "-You don't owe 
anything to anyone but your-
self." 
However Jerry Young, a 
junior from Moline, said 
"You've got to think of your 
fellow man. My obligations 
when I am in a class are to 
the taxpayer, mankind and me. 
It depends on the individual, 
whether he is in college to 
get a grade or to learn some-
thing." 
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When asked whether he 
(Continued an Page 13) 
u.s. Role in Viet Nom Called r Siun.der' 
*' * 
Wheel's Night 
Will Describe 
SIU Activities 
Students are invited to visit 
exhibits and booths of over 
60 campus orgalTizations at 
the annual Wheel's Nightfrom 
7:30 to 10 p.m. today in the 
Agriculture Building. 
The event is intended to 
acquaint all students with ac-
tivities open to them and to 
give them the opportunity to 
join the groups. _-
Wheel's Night cochairmen 
Jackie Watkins and John Zink 
emphasized that the event is 
open to both upperclassmen 
and underclassmen. 
A main information booth 
will be placed in the Agri-
culture Building breezeway. 
Students should report there -'" 
first for directions to specific 
displays and for answers to 
questions anout Wheel's Night. 
Sunday Bus Route 
Will Now Include 
Off-Campus Units 
Protestant churches in the 
area will begin furnishing free 
bus service to student living 
units Sunday. 
The measure to include non-
university housing in tfie free 
bus service was voted by the 
Carbondale Ministerial Asso-
ciation. 
A bus will leave South Wall 
Street and East College Street. 
at 8:50, 9:20, 9:50 and 10:20 
a.m. The corresponding re-
turn trips will be made from 
the churches after worship 
services. 
The present route is south 
on Wall from College, to 
Grand to Woody Hall. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says so many people leave 
their dirty dishes on the tables 
in the Roman Room, the only 
clean place to eat is in the 
scullery. 
GEN. S.L.A. MARSHALL 
Photo. By Randy Clarlc 
Marshall Assesses Position 
Following Leadership Talk 
American participation in 
Viet Nam was "a tragic 
blunder fro'tl the start and the 
blunder is being compounded 
because the United States is 
now fighting to tie. not win, 
Gen. S. L. A. Marshall said 
Thursday. 
Marshall made the comment 
in an interview following an 
address at the Thursday 
morning session of Freshman 
Convocations. He spoke on 
"Th~ Nature of Leadership." 
"We will never win if we 
do everything too late. When 
the decision was made four 
years ago to commit ourselves 
to the crisiS, no move was 
made -to protect the military_ 
-installations.-It was a tragic 
blunder," he said. 
--Applications Ready 
For Spirit Council 
Applications to serve on the 
steering committee of the 
Spi=it Council are available 
starting today at the infor-
mation desk of the Univer-
sity Center. 
The applications should be 
submitted before Wednesday 
to -John Rush, president of the 
council, or they may be left 
at the Student Government 
Office. 
The Spirit Council promotes 
student support at all SIU 
athletic events. 
"Now the policy has been 
reversed: not enough troops 
are being sent in. They need 
at least tw(' more divisions 
(roLighly 30,OOC men)." 
Marshall was asked to pre-
dict the outcome of the war. 
He·replied, "The whole situa-
tion is contingent upon so 
many factors that prediction 
would be foolil'l-J. If the Pak-
istani-India conflict had con-
tinued or if Sukarno had been 
toppled these things would 
have changed the whole situa-
,tion in Viet Nam." 
Marshall told the convoca-
tiolls that contrary to some 
opinion, leadership can be 
taught. But it cannot be taught 
-to someone who is unfit for 
leading, lie said. 
Marshall, a military his-
torianwhom Carl Sandburg 
CAlled the greatest authority 
on modern war, said the ability 
to carry out an assigned task 
and do it completely is an 
indispensable requirement for 
leadership. If a man has that 
ability, he said, the manner 
of a leader can be acquired 
later. 
A leader must be true to 
himseii, he said. Also, he 
must respect his subor-
dinates, and be perfectly 
natural in dealing with others, 
particularly his subordinates. 
Marshall said that a leader 
must be able to test his men 
because "to mollycoddle is 
Reply 10 Complaints to command only contempt." 
A final leadership trait is 
;11 hi R I 1 400 u Id B · V t accurate command of one's lUa ng oom J or, ne aslC .L' ac or data in dealing with any 
I D 0 U ifi · h d D·· dilemma, he said. n ecision to 'Pen n nlS e ormltones Marshall underscored his points by discussing three cf 
The opening of the Univer-
sity Part. residence halls 
before they were entirely 
completed was the result of 
a choice between providing 
University housing for 1,400 
additional students or letting 
them find housing on their own. 
John S. Rendleman. vice 
president of business affairs, 
said, "We thoughtthe students 
would rather have less than 
adequate facilities temporari-
ly rather than being denied 
housing altogether." 
Last February, to insure 
th2.t the basic facilities of 
housing would be ready for 
the fall, the University ad-
vanced additional payment to 
the contractors to have men 
work overtime, Sundays and 
holidays, he said~ 
"We have a great sympathy 
for those living in less than 
normal facilities," Rendle-
man said, "and we will cor-
rect the situation as soon as 
we can.PO 
The vice president also re-
plied to the complaints on a 
petition drawn up by students 
living in the University Park 
dormitories. 
With regard to the complaint 
about inadequate drainage in 
the showers, Rendleman said 
the University will, as quickly 
as possible, correr.t the 
situation. 
Concerning the complaint of his fellow officers in World 
inadequate lighting with only War II, Gen. George S. Patton, 
one overhead light, he said Gen. Omar N. Bradley and 
the University purposely Admiral Chester W. Nimitz. 
planned no overhead lights Patton, he said, expected 
because it would be difficult his men to be able to do as 
for one student to sleep if much as he could, and that 
another wanted to study. was too much to expect. He 
In response to the complaint described Patton as an al-
that there is a lack of room most superhuman soldier, but 
furnishings. Rendleman said said he was "as much a ham 
that although all the equipment as a soldier." 
has not been delivered, it has Nimitz and Bradley, he said, 
been ordered. and as quickly exemplified the ideal of lead-
as possible, the situation will ership in that they were' 'per-
be taken care of. fectly natural men in com-
Regarding the complaint of mand" and could "delegate 
a rat and bug problem, the authority with full confidence 
vice president said the situa- in the men under them." 
~~~h~i~r= ~~~~:~~~~::. soon Snacks to Be Served 
The janitorial system, or A F I C 
rather the inadequacy of it as 1 aCD Iy enter 
stated in _the complaint, is H~t soup, sandwiches, 
complicated by continuing salads, coffee and milk will 
construction lit the housing be available at noon at the 
area. When it is finished. Faculty Center, Elizabeth 
Rendleman said, there will he .Street and Grand Avenue. 
adequate and effective janitor-The center will be open to 
ial work. all fa<;ulty members. 
VARSITY LATE SHO'W 
. TONITE AND SATURDAY NITE ONLY 
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 10:15 p. .... SHOW STARTS 11:00 p.m: 
ALL SEATS $1.00 
Unfll VaQim,LQV€-l1as been childs ploy •.. 
No~. watch the ~dults play! 
3 N~ii~fi~Fi~s~ 
Slate Interviews -
Rep~e~entatives from three 
national companies will be on 
campus Thursday and Friday 
to conduct job interviews. 
The schedule lncludeaSwift . 
and Co. of Chicago, Thursday 
and Friday; McDonnell Air-
craft Corp., St. Louis, Mo., 
Thursday only; and Walgreen 
Drug Stores, Friday. Earlier 
it had been reponed they woUld 
be on campus this week. 
Sigma Kappa Wins 
Scholarship Award 
WARREN VAN BRONKHORST 
Violin and Piano 
STEVEN BARWICK Sigma Kappa social soror-
ity was awarded the Carbon-
dale panhellenic scholarship 
trophy for 1964-65. 
The trophy was presented 
to Kathy M Wolak, president 
of Sigma Kappa, at the re-
cent Inter-Greek Workshop 
Banquet. 
Van Bronkhorst, Barwick 
To Present Recital Sunday 
Sorority average for fall 
quarter was 3.72, for winter 
quaner, 3.90, and for spring 
quaner, 3.65. The average 
for the entire year was 3.76. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pubt_ In the Depanmenc ofJoumall8m 
T._ay tbrou", Saturday througbout the 
school year exe. durInl University Yacatlon 
periods, examlnu~D weet.,. UId lepl ~U­
day. by Southern Rltnola Unll"'U"Blry. Carbon-
dale. U11no1a. Secoad daaa pollhge paid aI 
Carbo_Ie. DIlIIOIs 62903. 
Pollclell of The EIIYP' .... 1ft the reopon-
_" .... '.. olbm.y of the editors. Slalomeru publltbed 
om .. RAlDIlU • fRAIOI m • DlWlllIIIIIU • IWIIlIIIS ::~"doad~In::~:~ =~~~: 
WlEFIIIIi.Il\IIl_.AlllAIIlIN.IIIIIAIIIIII..MAUIIIlI9lfT.IMSIIIR theUnlveralty. : 
CATIIIISPMliI"lJaflflfttf'. _~ :a"'AiU: i'iiYo. ~r£:;~~~~~~c:"H= ~ 
A WAllO ItEAO(·STIRlING PII£SEJITATlOIIe ~~ .,dItorlal Conference, TI"*"Y W. Ayres. ':::;;~;:::;;;::::;;;:::;::;:;;;:=;;:::;=;=:;::::::;;::::=::! Evelyn M. AUgu8,!ne. Pred W. Beyor.Joseph r B. CooII:. Jolin W. Epperllelmer. RoWJr1 A. 
MOVIE HOUR GIII.pamelaJ_Gleaton.JobnM.Goodr1cb. Frani: s. Messersmltb. Edward A. Rapetti. Robert D. Reincke. ..,., Robert E. Sraltb. 
Warren van Bronkhorst. as-
sociate professor of musiC, 
and Steven Barwick, professor 
of mUSiC, Will be featured in 
a faculty recital at 4 p.m. Sun-
Davello Di8cu88 Math 
At Michigan Meeting 
Zamir Bavel, assistant pro-
fessor of mathematics, will 
present a paper entitled "On 
Reversibility in Monadic Al-
gebras and Automata" today 
at the· University of Michigan. 
Bavel will speak on switch-
ing circuit theory and logical 
design at the sixth annual 
symposium. David DeMuller, 
professor of mathematics at 
the University of Illinois, is 
coauthor of the paper. 
FRIDAY OCTOBER 8 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADULTS 6Qe, STUDENTS 40c WITH ACTIVITY CARD 
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M. 
' .... ~.~_ CINDY CAROL 
BERNICE.S_AYS ••• 
Jazz Trio 
-fi:;! ~ .~ . ., ~ JAMES DARREN 
;.,.~.. . ,.\~ . -IH-
:;.;.~._ :~.-.". . ~ .. yi49q;-GOES ~~ ....• -:t\~ to Rome 
AU of Rome itself -' its streels ... d piazza .. m .. 
..... m.. hOle'" <DIhedrals and hillorie ruin. -
provide the rolorful b..,kground for anolher de-
Ii,htful adventure "" Gidgel and her friend. i .... ade 
that famoDO fil}' on It oummer holiday. 
~ATURDAYOCTOBER 9 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSiTY SCHOOL 
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40( WITH ACTIVITY CARD 
2- SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. 
PETER SELLERS & RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH 
-IN -
.1 Trial and Er-ror II 
An ineffectual lawyer defends a mur· 
derer who has killed his wife because she Iaullhs too much. Also. 
involved is a hoarder in the household with an "'luallf of· -
fensive sense of humor. The laW)er is a brilliant barrister at 
"rehearsals" of the trial. but the real thin!! proves something 
else a,,;ain. • . 
SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY 
- PRESENTS-
-DOUBLE BUNK" 
-STARRING-
IAN CARMICHAEL and JANETTE SCOTT 
/Ie li.AAt British comedy ab'lut" patr of newl.yueds, frustrated by Uv1ng 1n 
~eparate rooms in 11 bnard ng house. "they bu\." a Tamshackle houseboac...4UId.ar 
beset by leaks. peeling paint a1V' a booriSh yacbtsman dl!mo1ndlng exo-rbitant 
mooring fee·s ~ 
.I 4-6 p.m. 
Dance 
9-12 p.m. 
213 e.maln 
VARSITY TODAY AND 
.,. '.v,_~.SA~U~DA¥ _. 
SUNDAY a.CTOBER 10:_;_-.,:o...:==~ .... , ='~~m:::.:::~~ 
day in Shryock AuditOrium. 
Barwick Will play piano and 
Van Bronkhorst will play the 
violin in a program including 
works of Mozart. Brahms and 
Debussy. 
Barwick is a musicolo~st. 
His transcription of • The 
Franco Code X of the 
Cathedral of Mexico" has re-
cently been published by the 
SIU Press and its performance 
at SIU later this year will be 
the first time since the 1580s. 
Van Bronkhorst. director of 
University Orchestras, plays 
first violin with the ll1inois 
String Quartet. 
Today's 
Weather 
~--. .~ •• ,..-----l. -' '---=--FAIR ... 
Generally fair witlt the high 
between 70 and 75. According 
to the sm Clima.tology Labor-
atory, the high for this date 
is 90, recorded in 1916, and 
the low is 27, in 1952. 
Shop With 
DA..'LY EGYPT:,\N 
Advertlaen 
1,~~~.: 
.. - T ICoffee H House 
816 s. E Illinois 
Open: 
Fri.-9 p.m ... 1 a.m. 
. Sat.-l0:.30 p.m. 
la~m; 
W 
E 
L 
Fri. Nite 
1 _ .. -.·sw .... _. jjl~~~ONO' ;.: __ ~.:~~~~.I·. MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM' ',. -==::;t',.==;;;;'- . ...:::.;';:;:';isE~:::U 
ADULTS 60e, STUDENTS 40e WITH ACTIVITY CARD .~.,·~UIIIEOIRIISIS '~'TtR!JlUl\lIII6 '~I:/II1EOAi;'5TS ~ at the 
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. 1111_:l1li1'1 'iTll:llKlU"I ~ piano 
Miss 
Bernadette 
Randle 
~_"row.· ••• _.· •• · •••••••••• .,· ................... __ ............. _ ... .................. < ••• _Ul-~' .. ~,~~,~~.~_.~ .. ~ ...~ ... <, ... __ - --...,--... ~ ....... ,... "!I"""'l ........ ~ .... _ ...... _ ......... _ ........ _ .. _-_ .. _ .... _-.-. -.. =::.=-.. _~.-I .. _._<-_w.w".u •••• ~._....:.-._ ........ . 
'~~5 
Activiti.'~;;:.,:- ,. 
Twcf'Films 
'{Scheduled 
"Gidg~t'GOes to' Rome" will 
be featured· at 6, 8. and 10 
p.m. today In Furr Audi-
torium In University school. 
The Faculty Couples Bridge 
Club will meet at 7 p.m. In 
the Home Economics. 
Lounge. ;"';~ .. 
Sigma Alpha Eta. speech cor-;"'" I'-" __ '\~\, 
rection honorary. wru.. meet·:;", '~,' c<;,......,-\\W'''.CL. 
at 7:30 p.m. in the 'Morris" , 
Library Auditorium. 
There will be Ii band dance 
beginning at 8:30 p.m. In 
the Roman Room of the 
University Center. 
"Day of Wrath" will be the 
Cinema Classi,:s feature at 
8 p.m. in Davis AuditoriulY. ,-' 
!n Wham Education Build-
Ing. 
Moslem Students Association 
will meet at 2 p,m. In Room 
E of the University Center. 
.' ~~~te.""S~hedules Wee~nd Dant:es. 
':TYiO 'dan¢es :are scbe-duled dance;"Wheels Are Turn-
fur tllig:weeJc:end In the Roman .lng:' starting at:8~30 p.m: A 
Room of ·the University record dance will be h~ld 
Ce-nter. , '.. Saturday beginning at 8:.30 
Tonight there will be 'a band p.m. . .. 
Starts 7:15 
7:15& 10:20' 
NUD,rr I • . 'ALL 
11S IIIIIOCEIlCE! 
9:00 Only 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will meet at 7 p.m. 
~e!~~~ B of the UniversIty 'Cinderella' to Appear on TV 
Wheel's Night will begin at 
7:30 p.m. in the Agriculture 
Building. 
-THE 
NUDIST 
STORY· I', 
a"D- Girl:the 
, film that goes 
too far! Radio to Feature 
Three Composers 
WSIU Radio will present 
Handel's "The Faithful Shep-
herd SUite," Mendelssohn's 
Concerto in D minor, and 
Shostakovich's Symphony No. 
6 at 3:05 p.m. today. 
Other programs: 
1:30 p.m. 
Vienna ,and Broadway. 
"Cinderella," the Royal 
Ballet presentation on Ameri-
can television, will be shown 
at 9:30 p.m. tcday overWSIU-
TV. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8: "Wonders of 
the World:" A visit to En-
gland and temple of Stone-
henge. 
8:30 p.m. 
Science and Engineering 
2 p.m. Television ,,: Journal: '.' Ex. .... 
Over tbeBack Fence: Week...; Fly~ing" Ciu6 wiii'Me-et .. ~i 
ly reviews from the 
Canadian press. 
2:15 p.m. 
Germany Today: A weekly 
report on the cultural and 
artistic Ufe' in West Ger-: 
many. 
7:30 p.m. 
Folksounds. 
8:30p.m. 
'Great P erfor m ances: 
Daudet - Bizet's L' Ar-
lesienne. 
11 p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
Gregory Peck FJ.'~ .,. 
.. -~-- \" Scheduled at Lent~ . ~ 
"To Kill a Mockingbirct .. ; 
award-winning film stap"~1i 
Gregory Peck, will be shown 
twice this weekend at TholIlP-
son Point. 
Show time will be 8 p.m. 
Friday and Svnday in Lentz 
Hall. 
The movie is free to all 
students. 
Next weekl'3nd's movie. 
scheduled for Saturday night. 
is "Come September." 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertisers 
I -ft ... f 1 Lj~~,' 
",- --..,.....--, 
. Foc··d;f;..c... 
Sunday Forum 
0et0IIer 10· 6p.at. 
Religious World Views 
- A Spectrum 
Dr. Milton Mclean 
DiNCtQr of Lligious Act, 
Ohi"SIate 
Supper - 50¢ 
The Saluki FlyingCIUb"jr!IL 
meet at 7:30 p.m. MP9<fay in ~ 
the Seminar Room of the' 
Agriculture Building. Officers 
for 1965-66 will be elected 
at the meeting. 
MARLOW'S 
periments by man to control' 
the climate. 
9 p.m. 
Local Issue: Experience 
with a school caste system 
In DeKaIb Georgia. 
.. ST1.WNING 
Technicolor 
<:R~ZY HORS E :I~~~DS 
CAMP.US,.S,~OPPING .CENTER 
CouncillWust Be Informed 
At last week's Student Coun-
cil meeting the vice president. 
John Paul Davis. told the stu-
dent senators that they must 
keep in contact witb the people 
whom they repre:rent. 
tatives. told them their determines just ,how seriously 
stories. and ack9d that these the senators are taking their 
matters be brought up in the responsibility. : . 
At least one or .,.tWo 
constituency meetingS-!l term 
were suggested. This is a good 
idea, but it is o:11y a start~ 
In run;ling for office. the 
senators put themselves at the 
hands of the voters. 
Two of the most important 
items to come up in the last 
council meeting were dis-
cussions of the Carbondale 
motorcycle tax and the street 
lighting situation in this area. 
next meeting. 
Thia .is the type of action 
that student governments and 
puhlications have been acl.vo-
eating for years. Because of 
it, the council acted as an 
organization working directly 
for the student body. 
It got the council off to the 
best start it has ever had. 
And if the senators wish to 
continue, they must maintain, 
strengthen and extend their 
student contacts. 
Newsletters and meetings 
Both of th~se problefIls were can provide communication 
brought to the attention of the from senator to student. But 
council because several stu- the reverse, student to 
dents went to their represen- senator, will be the factor that 
The first step might be to 
let the constituents know the 
names of their senators. 
Second, the senators should be 
available. This. logically 
enough, would entail a loca-
tion at which they could be 
reached in person and by 
,hone. 
Thus, senators are obli-
gated to ensure that each 
constituent bas been informed 
of the name of his senator, 
and that each senator fs 
available to his constituents. 
After that, it is up to the voters 
to make the council aware of 
student problems. 
Tim Ayers 
jJlotorcycle Tax Is Equitable 
The Carbondale City Coun-
cil recently adopted a resolu-
tion which made the motor 
vehicle tax for this dty 
applicable to motor cycles. 
Frank A. Kirk, coordinator 
for the President's Office and 
a member of the City Council, 
called the move bothequitable 
and necessary. 
He explained that the basis 
for their decision was that 
Letter s to the Editor 
motorcycles contributed to the On the basis of this 
traffic problem and neces- explanation, the vehicle tax is 
sitated more traffic control, desirable and necessary. The 
and also that the cycles caused onslaught of motorcycles has 
wear on streets and traffic placed a considerable strain 
faCilities, much as auto- on traffic conditions in Car-
mobiles do. bondale and the new tax is 
one means of increasing con-
He said that the $3.50 tax trol and facilities to alleviate 
on each motorcycle would con- this problem. 
tribute to funds used for traf-
fic control, street and parking 
facilities maimainance. Roland Gill 
"MINOR SURGERY - REMOVAL OF A BIRCH SPLINTER" 
rThet Little Pope feller 
Ain't So Sad After All' 
Lentz Isn't Grand Central Station 
By Arthur Hoppe 
San Francisco Chronicle 
can't r:..:' you how tickled I 
am you've come all this way 
to endorse the Democratic 
1 would like to take this trying to be cooperative and 
opportunity to explain why helpful by letting them use 
Lentz Hall's Game RooIJI can- our facilities until theirs are 
not be opened to the entire ready for service. 
university. 
We have always opened our 
events to the entire uni'Tersity 
and will continue to do so. 
·Our mOvies, dances, forums, 
and outdoor facUities are 
available for everyone's use. 
We invite other students to 
join us ex.:ept in this one 
area where facilities limit 
participation~ 
"The Pope seems like a Party platform and my legis-
mighty nice feUer," said The lative record with Congress. 
Kindly Old Philosopher, And a speecillike that's sure 
leaning back in his rocker and going to go over big here in 
snapping his galluses. ,. And New York. Course, I'd be 
it was 11 great speech he obliged if you didn't hit the 
made to the U. N. But I think hustlings. No offense, but 
you got to hand it to oUr Pres- I reckon· an endorsement from 
Michael Peck ident, Mr. Johnson, for the you might be a mistake down 
PreSident way he brought the whole thing home in Texas and such 
Thompson Point off." places: 
Residence Halls Brought what off? "Why, "This kind of riles a few 
the meeting," said The Kii1dly of the Pope's aides and one 
We have only three pool 
tables, one snooker table, 
and two ping pong tables. This 
is hardly enough for our 1300 
residents, much less the en-
tire 17,000 students on the 
Carbondale Campus. 
The Game Room is financed 
by the Thompson Point stu-
dent government in con-
junction with the Thompson 
Point administration. It would 
be impracticar-l4nd unfair to 
the residents ot: Thompson 
Point if we let everyone play 
and thus restrict the recre-
ation facilities. 
Don't Be Naive About China 
old Philosopher. "It's a mentions the Doctrine oflnf al-
touchy thing when one of our libility. 'Hold on,' says the 
democratic pres!~nts meets President,. raising his hand 
a Pope, If he am t reverent and bowing his head, 'a lot of 
The reasons for allowing 
University. Park students are 
obvious since they are already 
burdened with problems of 
construction. We are simply 
This if' in reply to the 
October fiftb letter by Mr. 
Mich~el X.· Countf!; Jr.~ a stu-:-
dent oj international relations. 
First, . let me agree With 
several points such as that 
ttle only true China is main-
land China, and that tha· 
country has made tremendous 
advances in industralizing. 
These two points are true. 
but an intelligentsia stating 
policy to an absolute dictator-
SIU Lifeguards Practice PR 
The undersigned would 
deeply appreciate your· print-
ing a tribute to the lifeguard 
section in charge of the cam-
pus lake facility this past 
summer. 
Their courteous treatment. 
safety consciousness and ex-
cellent behavior set a standard 
to be sought after by other 
service organizations. 
We represl..nt a fairly large The overall services ren-
cross section of the country dered by this group reflect 
and have had numerous occa-· great credit on the staff and 
sions to use facilities such as It:adership of. Southern 11-
yours, both in the United States linois University. 
and abroad. 
Never have we seen such a 
well organized, friendly. help-
ful group engaged in public 
service as was evidenced at 
the lake this past summer. 
Helen Ogden 
Wanda Buechler 
Arlene Bloom 
Mary Ann Schipf 
Patttcta Corich 
enough, there goes ten mil- my best friends cotton to that 
ship is rather absurd. es- lion catholic votes. And if there Doctrine. But not me. 
pecially jn view of the recen~_·he·s ; too. :.reve!ent •.. he loses ,.Like-I, tell them in all humility, 
luck Of· ·certain American in- six· aibl~ bert· Stares and all' 1 did. too make a mistake once 
tellectuals. in a relative ~f Ea~t."T~s •. : ;.....: ::1 tIU,rik it was back in 1934: 
democracy. I read American . .~~~~~' .. god~.worryabout 'Or maybe '35: 
journals and newspapertJ -and- pr~:;;:·Now,·:It~ .. p:x:otocql i M'Well, with this out of the 
I have not noticed that a you got to ineel and bss the way they get down to a nice 
"starving and faceless China" ring. I hear the boys down chat about world problems. 
is the picturebeingprlOlsented. to the White House was pretty And the President don't mind 
Of course when mismanage- worried about this. Butfinally giving the Pope his advice. 
ment (admitted by Peking) and the pre,sident make,s up his L ilc:e: 'Now what you should've 
natural disasters come at the mind. Nope, boys, he says done with that the r e 
same time. a few people, out humbly,. 'it just wouldn't look Ecumenical Council is invite 
of 600 million, might starve, right, the Pope kneellngto kiss the opPOSition uptoabarbecue 
but I do not believe this was my ring and I ai!,'t a-going and drop a few hints about 
ever exaggerated. Our re- to make him do it. dams and postmasterships 
lations With Britain on the "So's the President flies· "So finally the meeti;g's 
subject of ~ecognition ha"e up to ~ew York til have this over. He goes out to bless 
not beEil ~enated as they chat with the Pope. Course, the crowd. And the pope does 
were twelve years' ago when they got to talk to eac~ other too. 'Y'all come back in 19 
she set up her present con=- through interpreters. I sure and 68' says the President 
sular relationship •. Granted. been. !!lOkin~ ... forward to for clo'sers. 'And I'll grant 
relations were stramed when howdymg wnl> 'you _ and you another private audi-
de Gaulle sent an ambassador pressing the flesh, says t~ . __ Q ,It 
to Peking. but an understand- President for openers. eu" .... 
lng of"lagrandeurfrancaise" "'The President wishes to Now walt a mim:~e. I·sai 
could better explain his welcome Your Holiness to interrupting The Kindly ul(1 
reasons. And so through the America," explains the inter- Philosopher, fro~ rea~mgl . .-
most of your letter one can preter. papers I couldn t bahev.;: .• 
decipher fact from your "The Pope says that's ri~t ha~~ned that way at ,~ll. 
imagination. This 1s most evi- neighborly. And he says he s Well, maybe not, he saId, 
dent when you. after Korea. come to say how much he's in his kindly: old eyes twinkling 
North Viet Nam. Laos. South favor of peace and· helping through hIS kindly old specs. 
Viet Nam. India and Thialan~ ·out poor folks, sick iolks and· "Bur from what I read, you 
do not wish to classify China the whole blessed human still got to hand it to Mr. 
as being ".",~;trm.Qngers'" ~ace:' Johnson. Yes Sir, he swal-
.. At rhis· the President lowed his pride and treated the 
- R. Kurt Shafer· beam&. 'Pope,' he says, 'I Pope like an equa!." 
¥eet 'he Faculty 
SIU Art Department Adds Five Members This Term 
Five new faculty members cago, and bad served as co- and Columbia Teachers 
have been appointed to tbe staff ordinator of St. Joseph's Col- Coilege. 
of tbe Depanment of An this lege, East Chicago, Ind. From 1956 to 1963 he taught 
year. ' A graduate of the Univer- in the elementary schools of 
SAMUEL W. HEAVENRICH airy of Illinois, Lyman the' San Francisco Unified 
Heavenrich bas studied in attended the Sorbo nne , Uni- Scbool District. For tbe past 
England, Asia and Europe. versity of Paris, where he two years he tJas taught art 
He comes to SIU from the received the doctoral de- in the Agnes Russell Center 
State University of New York, gree in 1952, and he com- School at Columbia Teachers 
Buffalo, where he was pro,. plete~ the doctorofphilo,80phy Gollege~ 
fessor of art history • .- Prior degr~e at the UniverSIty of JOSEPH W. GLUHMAN 
to that he taught at sevetal .Chicago in 1964. Gluhman speciali::ed in an 
schools in California. ..> •. " ROY' ERNST'· ABRAHAMSON history for his master's. de.-
A native of Detroit, Abrahamson, a specialist in gree at Western ReserveUni-
Heavenrich received the an 'education for secondary versity With emphasis on 20th 
bachelor's and master's de- schools, has conducted re- century German, Central 
grees and the doctoral der-ree search in artistic activity European and Chinese an. 
in education at the University among public school children, He is also a painter. He 
of California, Los Angeles. mentally retarded, physically has special skills in medieval 
He also has studied at Ecole handicapped and emotionally illustrations of manuscripts 
du Louvre in Paris and at disturbed children, eoUege- and in art museum problems. 
Harvard University. age late adolescents, and Before turning to an, 
Heavenrich directed a pilot senior citizens. Gluhman complett:d the 
run of a course in con- A native of St. Paul, Minn., bachelor of arts degree in 
temporary an for discussion Abrahamson is a graduate of biological science at Johns 
group use developed by the the University of Minnesota Hopkins University, then from 
Ford Foundation and the Chi- and holds the master of arts 1955 to 1959 attended Western 
cago Art Institute. degree from San Francisco Reserve University's School 
THOMAS LYMAN State College. He has also of Medicine. He then trans-
Lyman served as chairman attended the Institute of Art ferred to art for his graduate 
of admissions at the School Education, Berkeley, Calif., studies at Western Reserve 
has sWdied at Harvard Uni-
versity. 
VINCENT Di MATTIO 
Dl Manio, a graduate of 
Massachusetts ColJege of Art. 
Boston, came to SIU for 
graduate studies in art in 1963 
and has been a graduate assis-
tant in art. He completed 
the master of fine arts degree 
this year. . , 
Although he specialized· 1n 
painting, Di Mattio's graduate 
exhibition last spring included 
sculpture, drawings, prints 
and ceramics as well as 
paintings. 
Page~ 
FiSH rFRIESi 
~ .. , 40C . >~. FOIL BOTH ., ~ .. . 
of the Art Institute of Chicago !.th!!:e;;...C~ol!.!le~g~e~o~f;. .!.th:!:e;...!p::;a:c;,if~i~c,:...;a::n.:::d~fO~r~th:e~p:as:::t~th~r;:e:e..;y~e:.:a~r:s~==========:::!..:========:..--. 
from 1960 to 1964. He has r 
also been assistant professor 
in humanities at the University 
of Chicago. Previously he had 
lectured at the Sheil School 
of Social Studies, Chicago, 
and at the University of Ch~-
Student Firearm s 
Registry Required 
Students are reminded that 
their firearms must be 
registered '.vith the Office of 
Student General Affairs. 
Each organized student Jiv-
ing organization must submit 
to the Office of Student Gen-
eral Affairs a set of rules and 
regulations governing the use 
and storage of firearms. 
These rules must contain 
these two points: When afire-
arm is checked out, the stu-
dent must go directly to the 
area where he intends to use 
it. When the student returns, 
he must check in his weapon 
immediately. 
Microbiology Seminar 
The DepartmentofMicrobi-
ology will conduct a seminar 
at 10 a.m. Friday in Room 
G-16 of the Life Science Build-
ing. 
Discussion will be on "The 
Morphological Basis of the 
ImmunoglClbulius. " 
William J. Hamilton, grad-
uate assistant in micro-
biology, will be the speaker. 
HOOTENANNY~ 
l. ... !<, 
Sat. , Oct. 9 at 1 p:~. 
~rdasters Music 
in 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA 
Bring your own 
instrument and 
sing along! 
Spedal College 
Class 
Guitar l.essons start 
Sat. afternoon 
Rent a Guitar 
for lessons 
LeMasters Music 
,. , 
210S.Ill. 
Prices from 10.99 to 11.99 
Sizes from 6% to 13 
BRAN 
Largest Selection of ·Slzes. and Styles in 
- Southern Illinois-
.£eJlk,' d, gluuu, 'He. 
OPEN MONOAY UNTIL 8:30 Carbondale 
SIU United rFundPti~tjciptitio.i 
To Begincit'Meeting·()ct~J20 .J/~ 
Academic unit beads can the SIU staff hold executive 
pick up donation envelopes positions in tbe United 'Fund 
and cards for the 10th annual Drive. Henry J. Rehn, pro-
Carbondale United FundDrive fessor of management. and 
at· a kickoff coffee meeting Joseph C. Eades, assistant 
Oct. 20 in the Ballroom of the professor of sociology, 'are 
University Center; serving on the Bucget Com-
The United Fundistheonly mine, of which Roben L. 
authorized charity drive on the C arlock-:of the Community. De-
SIU~,campus.,.._,TIy aal1i1Bti8R- .... elopment :Service .iscbair~ 
<:ente~ for !aculty and "s"taff'" Ptan;..; : ".... . 
~~:it~~~i~n:ll~~~~ ~~~~; COliiie in A "abie 
Division ,oUke on the Car- . To Start T",..da. y bondale e-ampus. . -. !.q 
This year four members of' ::~ Arabi.,; language course 
\. , 
-' .. If a. lt~~er 
., ahoppe 
sponsored by the Arab Student 
Organization will begin Tues-
day. 
Saif Wadi, graduate student, 
will teach the class at 6 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays in 
Room 106 of the Home Eco-
::f}r !~~;:::·:~llc:::rg~On- :;~!~~~!~:e!~!m - A~!:~:e!~a:;~o:";. ~~lt 
American stuaents. to assistant supervisor, and Clarence G. Dougherty, 
rS-b-op;..w .. ,.;.tl>--.......... ;..;.;.;;;;.;".--....., director of the University Center .. The women 
took time to relax in the Magnolia Lounge, where 
fumiture was reupholstered this summer after 
the E'quivalent of 80 years' use. 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER D'ILY EGYPT:A~Avertl.e.. Student Center ·Furniture Usage Equivalent ;:::::P:H:O:N:E::5:49:-:35:6:0::::~~::::==::::::::~::::::~ 
HEAD FOR: Computed at. 80 Years of Household Wear 
THE EAST' GATE! Lounge and cafeteria furni- That's according to the maner figure furniture in SUdl tUFe in the four-year-old l~ni- arithmetic of· Clarence G. buildings gets use in just c.ne 
versity Center has already Dougherty, director, who year equal to 20 years in a 
gotten about 80 years of use. pointed out that experts or. the private home. Wespecialize in fast quality 
service to'meet your budget ••. 
-DRY CLEANING 
- SHIRT SERVICE 
-LAUNDRY 
. ~ ~ur cloth~s W:iII be glad you di d. 
Stut~ 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
EA.St·~.GAT.E CLEANERS 
,~~tlt'WAbNU~t'~'; PH. 9-42~1 t 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
·'CAMPUS·S·J,JOP·PING CENTER 
~ ~ --.~:- .... 
~RA1ERN'ltv· 
~.-. 
), •• L i~ ~ • 
:·S:····:·H'··· . .' 
k-
. Oct. 10',11,12' 
SUN. MON. TUES. 
8 -11 P.M . 
. All rushees mu~t have at lea ... t a 3.0 overall grade average, and 
12 quarter hours credit. No pre-regismnian required. Just sign-
up at the rush parties.you attend_ 
AT: Alpha Phi Alpha, Delta Chi, 
Kappa Alpha Psi, 'Phi Kappa Tau,. 
Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Pi~ . 
Theta Kappa Epsil~,!- .,.. Theta Xi.'"". 
Open 16 hours ~ day, seven 
days a week, the building has 
about 20,000 visitors daily. 
And most of them sit down 
somewhere, which makes 
a respectable total of cu.shion 
contacts per year • 
However you add it up, 
Dougherty said, SIU students 
are pretty considerate and 
careful of their University 
;Center., . 
, 
~,8,~I~,o 
Ch-argef~Dfa~p 
In Liquor Case 
_==_h _____ .___ _______________ ~al~l.~ 
~.,...,.....~.~ ~~ll~lI~rn ~aptist Students' ~,~ 
To 'f~ke.Part in Conferenc~ 
Five .SIU ,Baptist students cerning the geography and vo-
will attend the student mis- cations of missions. 
Charges of IiquorlawviolaL ~ 
tions werei, dropped Fpday" 
against '. Larry .G. Lain~c22~;: 
and, Linda Wilcoxon. 18,.' aftet"', 
the complaining wltuessfalled c-
to appear in Jackson ~ouniY 
Circuit Court;' , ' " 
Laiir:was accuSed ofgiv:ing 
liquor;to Miss Wilcoxon-: in 
the Hub ·t.OlIIlge on AUit;'~~ . 
Miss ;Wilc:oxon wasc~!=_d ... 
with accepting the liquo~ ·:~S .. ;". 
eions conference' at the Mid- Program participants in-
western: BaPtist Theological elude foreign miSSionaries, 
'. Seminary. Kansas City. Mo., semina...-y professors. and 
~;,.~ . Oct. 8-10.' , representatives from the 
" 'j .: Th~~tudents are William T. Southern Baptist Convention's 
Charges were. droppe~~l'., 
Bob Lottman, compl;l{ilii. 
witness and a part-time ba:~,:' 
tender at the Hub Lounge, 
failed 'to appear. Carbondale 
Police Chief Jack Hazel said 
Lottmann no longer lives in 
Carbondale. 
JOUTli alum Buffet 
Slated fOT Sunday 
The Journalism Students 
Association will hold a get-
acquainted buffet at 7;30 p.m. 
Sunday in the Family Living 
Lounge of the Home Eco-
nomics Building. Food and 20 YEARS IN AIR FORCE - Sgt_ Maj. Robert H. Brown (right), 
entertainment will be free. administrative manag!!r with the Air Force ROTC at SIU, re-
Tne event is open to all ceives a certificate of retirement hom Lt. Col. James F. Van 
students, including graduates, Ausdal after serving 20 years in the U.S. armed forces. A native 
enrolled ina journalism class. of DuQuoin, Brown has been at SIU_s_i_nce __ 196_3 _______ _ 
Two Undergraduates Offered 
Chemistry Research Stipends 
Applications are now being 
accepted for the undergrad-
uate research participation 
program in chemistry, ac-
cording to A.L. Caskey, di-
rector of the program. Two 
students are to be selected 
for the program during the fall 
quarter. 
The program, sponsored by 
the National Science Founda-
tion. permits undergraduate 
chemistry students to partici-
pate in original research be-
fore entering graduate schooL 
Caskey said participants 
-vill receive a stipend of $600 
for full-time research during 
the summer quarter and an 
average of $200 for part-
time work during the aca-
demic year. He said. how-
ever. that stipends are based 
on the amount of participation 
Theta Xi Pledge Named 
To .Interfraternity Pel.' 
Frederick J. Pasco, Theta 
XI pledge, has been elected 
Junior Interfraternity Council 
president. 
Theta Xi social fraternity 
has elected three new officers: 
Andrew B. Bernhard:i;., 
steward; Marvin H. Schroe,. c 
in the program and students 
selected could receive up to 
$700 for the year. 
Juniors and seniors with a 
B average are eligible,. 
Those wbo are interested 
shoul' contact Caskey at the 
Department of Chemistry. Ap-
plications are due Monday. 
~ 
.... - ' 
... :.{: .. ~.:': 
l~~ ••.. N 
"stylish footwear 
for men and women" 
102 S. Illinois 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
ways mrred at Conrad: 
1. Corred PrescripIion 
2. Con'ed Filling :1 
~ / 
3. Correct Appearance 
ONE DAY service available 
for most eyewear $ 9 ·50 
r---------, r----------I I CONTACT LENSES I I THOROUGH EYE I 
I $ 695D I I EXAMINATION I 
I I I $~;;() I 
• Insuronce,SIO.OO per year I. d - • 
~-~-------- ~---------~ CONRAD OPTICAL 
~~' ~~~:n~. Vi~~J:~~S:!~~~.~,a;..;. .. _ ,;..:~_i".;.C:;..: ·.;.';;.;,~:_;' .. ;_:_nd_e _~_:~_:o_·t:_. _~h_e~_~_:~_~_-D_~;;.:R_.J_, Co_H_,o;_a°...;d:_cO_~_t:_:_:n_t:_::_':_t_ ..... 
manager. 
the brothers of-
PHI SIGNt4 KAPPA oj~ 
:",_~,. . f· ~ ~ ,-~. 'H . ~ 
we.lco~e,' 'I~§.to~:f6rmal~.rusIi ::' 
'OClO~~ lO-1l'-~2 ,~I}ilp~'·. '" 
.~:~J3 :·~inan GrO~P. 'Housing 
'Phone 3-2860 for rid~! 
:Shaban, Centralia; Norma M. foreign and home' mission 
"Barrdw~ 'Metamora;' Thomas"boards",,,,:: "H'. c, 
, S. Green~Centrali~Catherine: . 
• Torrens, Oakdale; and:' 
Georg~l~l~a'tt~:;::I~if~:~~~: 
discussion graups' eOD-· 
AFTER-FIVE 
CREPE GOES 
PARTYING 
AT 
HOMECOMING 
Alfred WeberAs 
new perpetual 
motion, this young 
swish of crepe. 
With its giddy 
spaghetti /ringe . 
Accent and rayon. 
Oyster and black. 
Sizes 5-15. 
$30.00 
Ruth Church Shop 
Members of 
Phi Sigma 
Kappa and 
Tri-Sigma wo n 
"Spring Festival" 
~ , " c 'with their 
"SOuthern Queen 
, 'Showboat" 
last spring. 
;) 
'{line 7 Failure Suspected 
JODRELL BANK, England 
(AP)-The director of 
Britain's big radiotelescope 
said Friday all evidence in-
dicated Russia's Luna 7 moon 
rocket had destroyed itself 
on hitting the moon. 
Sir Bernard Lovell, the 
director, said radio signals 
from the moon rocket ceased 
at 10:08 (GMT) Thursday. 
at 10:08 p.m. GMT Thursday. 
Tass, the Soviet news 
agency, had said earlier the 
rocket had been scheduled to 
land on the moon at 10:08 
p.m. (5:08 p.m. EST). 
the Jinest in 
s~.repair 
(Work done while you wait) 
Settlimoir's 
. AeTos. fro", rAe YarSilY 
We dye SATIN .hoes ! 
Slacks: 
SIZE 5-15 
$12.98 
Sweater: 
camel- grey 
loden - blue 
SIZE-S.M.L 
$16.98 
"It is impossible to do more ceased altogether at 5:08:27 
than guess at what, if any- p.m. EST. 
thing, has gone wrong. Bu~ The United States plans' to 
our assumption W'lS that the make its first attempt to soft-
Russians intended to make a land on the moon in January. 
soft landing of instruments on If the Russians bave 
the lunar surface," he said. succeeded, it would put them 
"On that ,assumption the ahead of the United States in 
final stages of firing the this particular field of the 
ret r a roc k e t s were only ~~;. ~:~eU~~:d n~:at: fe1a: 
P!ll"tially successful. in some areas and the Soviet 
"We would be surprised if union in others, so it is 
Tass announced thattherewas difficult to judge who leads 
anything but a crash landing." over-all. 
Lovell s:lid the possibilities "The problem of landing 
that theTp. might be a package instruments on the moon and 
on the moon which survived obtaining decisive data about 
the crash could not be ex- the lunar surface is proving 
c1uded-"but at the moment, outstandingly difficult," 
if there should be, we have Lovell told newsmen. 
received no signal from it." "The 'general evidence' is 
The gia!'ltradio -telescope now that the Russians have 
registered a change 'in Luna _ been trying for two years to 
7's signals' at 8:5~ P'ID~ do this experiment." 
BRISK WALK - President Johnson takes a brisk' walk, on the 
White House laWn, showing no signs of pain from gall bladder 
scheduled to be removed by surgery Friday. (AP Photo) 
PMT (3:58 p.m. EST) indicat-
ing that the' retiorockets had 
been fired to-change ,tIle moon 
shot's velocity_ Shortly after-
wards, the aignals stopped, 
~hen came back and finally 
Bethest!~, N av~l H~spital A~sumes 
Role oj Temporary White House 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Never 
in White House history-may-
be never in the annals of 
medicine-has there been any-
thing quite like "Operation 
Oration." 
•• 
gink a33ip 
thinks 
so. 
PIZZA KING 
Friday Lyndon B. Johnson 
has his gall bladder removed. 
and the PreSident,,' ever a 
fastidious and meticuious 
planner, bas to be pleas.ed 
witb the thoroughness of the 
preparations. 
Seven physicians, headed by 
Dr. George A. Hallenbeck of 
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
Minn., are ready. 
, Early, Thursday, Bethesda 
Naval Hospital already -looked 
like what it soon would be, the 
temporary White House for 
tbe 10 to 14 days the Presi-
dent will be there. 
Johnson's room is on the 
third floor. A room for Mrs. 
Johnson is nearby. One floor 
below a press room has been 
set up in the big foyer of the 
auditorium where briefings 
can be held on the President's 
condition. 
Bill D. Moyers, news secre-
tary and a top presidential 
assistant, has set up shop in 
an office down the hall. As.is 
true wherever the President 
goes, Secret Service men have 
moved into protect him. 
More than 100 extra phones 
have been .Installed for news-
men. 
Pbotographic dark rooms 
have been put in so mar pic-
tures can be sent coast to 
coast. and abroad, direct from 
the h9spital. 
Twins Win 5-1 
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL' 
(AP>-The scrappy Minnesota 
Twins, again led by little Zoile 
Versalles, beat Sandy Koufax 
Thursday and went two up on 
the Los Angeles Dodgers with 
a 5-l victory in the second 
World Series game behind the 
pitching of Jim Kaat. 
N~,.W" ~\' .. 
Available at 
Golde's 
Tru-Taper Button Down 
in 
Maize - Bone - Blue 
G'o/~3 $5.98 
200 S, ILLINOIS 
OcfoIIiItr."iJ965 Ie .• ~~!t~~~!~!!~!: ....................... , ............. , .. < .. , .... ,",,,,,,, ••••• , •••• .,uu,' ... ? '::. ~~~;~~: 
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"'Y01ithFine/'After-,"~eing.Trappe"d"ill,,Cave ShOPD~~EgYPtian 
MEDINA, Ohio (AP)~ a 15- had. been caught "once or 
year-old boy who was trapped twice" by teachers. 
nearly 26 hours after be went "You're supposed to get 
into a cave to sneak a smoke kicked out iCyou- smoke, but 
said Thursday he's giving up I don"t think they would:' 
cave exploring, but not neces- he said as he talked calmly 
sarily cigarettes. to newsmen from the hospital 
In fact, said tbeboY,Morris bed where be was taken for 
Baetzold, "I was dying for a rest and a checkup. 
'cigarette when they brougbt Hospital officials pronounc-
me out:" ed his condition "good" b'lt 
But he said be didn't plan, would not say when be would 
to visit any caves again "at be released. 
WHERE Youm WAS n~ "llED - Sketch shows cave crevice in 
which 15,year-old Morris tsaetzold was trapped for 26 hours. 
(AP Photo) 
least for a long time." His Thursday morning hE; ate which he said he got wben 
his first meal since be was bit by a rock as be was 
imprisonment "seemed like trapped-cereal. tOa!:C and 'pulled from the crevice 60 
days," he said. coffee. He drank. several feet from the entrance. The 
He was on an outing when glasses of fruit juiceWednes- cave, in 'an isolated area 12 
he was trapped in a foot- day night. , miles. north of' here-." was 
wide crevice. He had ducked He added be hoped to be blasted shut soon after Morris 
into the cave to smoke because out of the hospital by Saturday was rescued. 
A teacher, William Powell. 
attached his belt to the youth's 
feet and ,tried unsuccessfully 
to pull him out, he said. 
Mike Ulrich, 15. of North 
Royalton, finally got ropes and 
straps around the boy's body, 
and he was pulled out. smoking is forbidden by tjte so he could visit a lawyer Morris was trapped about Methodist Children's Home friend in Springfield.,. Qhio.: noon Tuesday when he follow-
whe:r:e he lives. .. " The only visible· eVidence-, ed a dead-end, passageway in P
M
"-"-.-
E
!'!"""".·-, R~'''!!''E~C'!!!!'''O'!!!!'''''!!''R!'''''!D-S~ 
Morris, who startedsmok- of his experience was·a large the cave after leaving two 
ing when he was 13, said· he bruise on his left cheek, companions. 
Buck Passed. on Cow 
LEMON r, lll. (AP)- Mrs. ment to "get together and get 
Harvey Fleming won her five- rid of that cow." 
day battle with bureaucats The highway department 
when the lllinois Highway came through. 
Department buried an uniden- Simon came to the aid of 
tified. cow on the bank of an Mrs. Fleming, who had 
unnamed creek Thursday. reached speechiessness by 
The creek is on the Wednesday night over the 
pr!)perty of Mr. and Mrs. buck-passirig tactics of 
Harry Fleming just east of Chicago agencies. 
Lemont,- a suburb of Chicago, "1 don't want to talk about 
at 1358 Hillcrest Drive. it," she told a . reporter 
Harry Fleming found the Wednesday night. "I've had 
cow Sunday while he was enough." 
picking apples. Apparently the First, Mrs. FI~ming called 
animal had beCll hit by a the Chicago Board of Health, 
car and had died on Fleming's which directed her to its dead 
propel'ty. animal removal section. 
The highway department The dead animal people said 
conducted' ,the bovine burial since the cow was outside 
in lime and dirt and graded Chicago, they couldn't do any 
over the site With a bulI- removing. They said to call 
dozer. ~:alt~~Ok County Board of 
"Someone had to remove The county board of health 
that cow," President Seymour said to write a letter. When 
Simon of the Cook County Mrs. Fleming complained 
Board of Commissioners said, about the state of the animal, 
"and there was no point in the board said to call the 
arguing over who was going sheriff's police. 
to do it," The sheriff's police 
So Simon directed the Cook suggested that the Cook County 
County Board of Health and Highway Department be SUffi-
the Illinois Highway Depart- , moned. 
flowers and gifts 
free delivery sen,ice 
a 9~ 
.hoppe 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
'~.-. 
; The highway department 
said to call the, Illinois State 
Police. 
The state police said it was 
none of their business. 
"I'm -just waiting for some 
of these politicians to come 
around and ask me to vote," 
said an exasperated Mrs. 
Fl~ming. 
DETECTIVE 
AGENCY 
WE FIND RECORDS 
THAT YOU CAN'T 
-tr -tr -tr iC . 
WEALSOHAVE 
TIlE LATEST HITS 
-t[" ~ "iC 
816 N. MARION 
Ph.9-3591}' 
SAVE SAVE- SAVE 
/{c'IICC/~I-
ZOtt pel-PI-jilt 
LlIJ'ERSITY DRt"GS 823 S.lllinois 
['.'"IVERS/TI'REXALL 222 W. Freeman 
GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 
the 
m .. we._ 
CW lng tJi flS. 
they're on the 
move-
so is he. 
'~ ~ shoes 
702 s. ILLINOIS 
PHON E 549·3560 
'Shirtsmanship for Gentlemen' 
Ho1li~ EconomiC. ChapI;FiJr'iiiMeet·· 
Th~: 'SIP ,chapter ,of the, acquainted meeting at 1:30' 
Amerir;an Home' Economics' p.m. 'Oct. 12 in. the Family 
ASBOCiatJoll will start the Living LabOrat<>ry of the Home 
year's activities· with a get- Economics Building • 
RECORDS" 
,ALI;-1';'(fES 
',-pop':' ·'.Lpyit, 
_-Folk' 1· ~45'8 
ecJauieai .' 
~'_NEEDLES 
.. ) 
',EIT ALI-. MAKeS .. '. " 
. '.Di~~d.~ :,"',., 
-Sapphire 
Williams Store 
212 S. ILLIHOIS 
. The'challenge tei the organ!", 
. zation.:as. set· fortb ·intbe 
national plan¢ action will ~ 
presented •. " ' .. 
:bm.cen;;'· : faculty . and 
visers will be introduced. 
CAMP 
apples 
red and gold.., delicious. red gold. and jonathan 
apple clcler 
sweet cold 
discount on quantitle. 
honey 
ca;nb or exiractecl 
McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM 
8 mi, south of Carbondale. U.S. 51 
POLE DANCE - .Emma Arancillo and Fellman Free Fair. Foreign st-oldents who are willing to 
Dionisio perform a Filipino pole dance while Je- speak Or perform before civic groups in the area 
sus Carlos helps to move the bamboo poles. The are asked to contact Frank H. Sehnert at the In-
dance was performed as part of the Carterville tematiOllal Student Center, 1012 S. Forest Ave. 
r-----------------------------, 
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I 
I 
A GOOD FISNSANDWleN? 
NO. OURS IS A GREAT FISH 
SANDWICH! A LARGE' FILET OF 
FRESH FISH, AN AIIUNDENT 
SLICE OF AMERICAN CHEESE, 
TOPPED WITH A HEALTHY PORTION 
OF TARTAR SAUCE! 
.,.. .. , ONLY2S~ ./ I 
1Moo .AND Cackl,~: 
• _ _ _ _ __ - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~, __ - .J 
Foreign Students' 
Addresses Asked 
All foreign students are 
asked to fill out an application 
for a survey being conducted 
by the Institute of International 
Education. 
This application is avail-
able at the International Stu-
dent Center at 1012 S. Forest 
St. and will be used to mak".'! 
up an annual census offoreign 
students enrolled in Ameri-
can universities. The census, 
. which will be available in book 
, form, "The Open Doors," also 
'contain~ names of American 
:L,structors teaching in foreign 
countries and names of any 
foreign instructors teaching in 
the U.S. 
Forms are available during 
the week from a l1.m. to 5 p.m. 
and from 8:30 to noon on 
Saturdays. 
University 
Gleaners 
~'.';'\ . 
• Complete 
Laundry 
• Save 20% an 
d". cleaning 
• One Stop fast 
service 
'.r----
• Minar repairs 0 
free 
• Satisfaction :.: /. 
91oaran..;'.;d] . 
Illinois at 
Mill St . 
--- ..... ------.. ~~ -----....--_____ ... 'IoU ...... __ ~ 
'~~dwoJrtan'Co~edy,:" 
-Is Stll:~y:'ill,Confl~cr " 
The Southern PlayeN . local madwomen of neighbor-' 
1965-66 season' will begin with ing districts· ar~ . Madam~ 
the comedy "The M8dwomm. Constance,':., Marilyn. Stedge; 
of Chaillot:' opening at8p~m., 'Madame Gabrielle,,' Yvonne 
Oct. 28 for an eight-night run -Westbrook;' and .• Madame 
!n the Playhouse'-·· - Josephine, KaybEi" Everett. 
The paly, wrItten by J,.ean Other roles:' .' ' 
Giraudo\.lx. is set in Chaiiht, The baron;i Charles-':Gatt-
one of the districts of Paris. nig; waiter. Jerry.O'Malley; 
According to EeBn Harrison, little man, Bruce pona; pros-
instructor in theater and di- pector, Al Young •. street-
rector of the production', the singer, Jim Weieker;' rag-
play illustrates a . conflict picker, Gene Juricb;. deaf 
between what might be called mute, Dave Beckett; Irma,~. 
modem enterprise and a gen- Nancy Lowe; shoelace ped-
tee] irrationality. dler. Leo Gher; broker,Peter 
The winner of the conflict, Goetz. . 
Mrs. Harrison said, is irra- Juggler, Ken Mueller; Dr. 
tionality. personified by the Jadin. Naggy Faltas; police-
eccentric madwoman, Count- man, Robert Beardsley; 
ess Aurelia. The countess sergeant, 'Ross Porter; 
saves Paris from commerci- sewerman, John Callahan; 
alization by an oil combine three prospectors, Al Young, 
~y imprisoning its board of Jerry O'Malley and James. 
directors in a sewer. McMahon. EELIN HARRISON ... DIRECTOR-OF "MADWOIIAN" 
The resulting actions are Three press agents, Rudy 
what Mrs. Harrison describes Barello. Robert Greenberg Adolphe Bertauts, Jim Weick- on Oct. 21. All seats are 
as wildly extravagant. . and Bruce Potts; Therese, er, Ken Mueller and Mike reserved. 
The role of Countess Katherine Best; paulette, Brennan. Season coupon books for all 
S"U'nday Dance Set q 
At University City 
The Egyptian Combo will 
provide music for the Uni-
versity . CIty dormitory ~om-
plex dan~ ~unOay.' , 
~The dani::e~· from' 7:30' to 
10:15 p.m., will be held in 
the Univ~~sity City Cafeteria. 
. ~Admrssion is 50 cerits for 
.U;'City residents and ~tags 
arid one dollar for non U-
,City residents, CouPles and 
stags. 
,The sDllc~ bar "'ill be open. 
STOP FROZEN PIPES 
:~~~ £I_tr!c M •• t.., T ... 
__ lIy wra,,.4 _ ,;,. 
......... b ...... ;.. •. 
8 .. ilt-'n "' ...... olb~ la., •• c .. rr..... , ..... ~~ .... i~" 
WRAP·aN INSULATION t. 
. eave .... 10. All .1.0' .t •• ...., 
f3~~ SEE US T9DAY. 
Patterson 
Hardware Co. Aurelia, the "madwoman." 'Kathleen Buchanan; third Individual tickets at $1.25 Southern Players productions 
will be played by Charlotte woman, NoraleeLyons;flower for all seats will go on sale are still on sale at the Pla}- 207 W. Main 
Owens. Tom Stokoe is caSt gg~ir~l:., !R~it:!a~V~e~r~e~b::.; !an!!:d:!.t~h::e:!th!!;r~e:e:....:a:.t_t::h::e~p:.:la:y~h:o::u:se:..;bo::=x~o::;ff::ic~e:....h!!:0:u~s:e~t:;:;:0;.r~$:::3::.. ______ ...!==========::: 
as the preSident, and the three r 
Cards Required 
For Advisement 
Advance registration for 
winter quarter for off-campus 
and vocational rehabilitation 
students enrolled in night and 
Saturday classes will be Oct. 
12. 
The Enrollment Center, in-
cluding the Advisement and 
Sectioning Centers, will be 
open ,from,S to 8 p.m. that 
! day. H.W. Wohlwend, assist-
ant " re-gistrar, said the 
registration:offices will not be 
open· at night during the first 
week of the winterquarterex-
cept fot' Jan. 3. 
On, Saturday, Jan. 8, they 
will .be open from8~30 a.m. 
until noon. 
, 
.. "-
.
NEUNLIST 
STUDIO 
213 W. Main 
Kick the 
dull driving habit. 
Step out in.,a I~yely .....  
Dodge Co~OI1et. . i 
Isn't it time' . 
You joined th 
Forget all you've seert' and heard about '66 cars. 
Because Coronet is 'here , , , sharp, smart and 
sassy, the greatest thing from Dodge since Year 
One. loaded with luxury the higher·priced cars 
haven't caught onto yet. With a 'choice of five 
engines, each one deSigned to make the walls of 
Dullsville come tumbling down. And with a whole 
slew of standard equipment that used to cost 
extra, like an outside reaf view mirror. A padded 
e DOdg R 
' . e ebel/ion? 
dash' ior exIra safety, Variable-speed electric 
windsh ield wipers and washers, Bac:kup ligh\S, 
Turn signals, Seal belts, two front and two fear 
And. as some extra frosting on the C;onet cake 
a 5·year or 50,OOO,mlle warranty.' 
Enough said to get you really tem!)ted? NoVl 
let's get away from the look ,alike, drive,alike, 
lirst,cousin cars with Coronet, a car With a lively 
personality all its own. 
DODGE DIVISION C S~.~X~o~~~ 'SB Dodge Coronet 
·tfER£'S HOW DODGE'S S·YE"R, SO.OOO·M'LE ENCINE AND DR'VE TRAIN WARRANTY PROT[CrS YOU: Chtysler Corpor.hon 
cOllftLlenlly warUlnls all of the follo"'Iftl Vltar parIs a' Its 1966 cars tor 5 yealS or 50.000 mIles .• hlehever comes rt(st t!:mlT' .'hC" Inlll!' 
any such paris Ihal prove d~ecll~e In maltJ." and workmansh.p Will be replaced or repaut'd 091 it Chr)'sler Molors Corpotahun Alilhomt'f1 
Dealer'S "lac!! 01 bUSiness Without charae fat such. pill' .. or latOI. eRI'"! block "lead and IntEt"dli pariS. Intake mantfold. waler pump 
IransmlSSlon case and loternal paris (ucepllnl manual clulch)_IOI'lue tonyeHer. drive shall. unl'lIel'.-,aIIOll1ls. rear aile and {htterenltal 
and real whul b.aunas. 
REQUIRED MAINTENANCE: The folloWlfI1I: maintenance serYlct'S are requrred under Ille wauanly-chanae enJi:me 011 every] months 
Or 4 000 miles tIIl'IlCl'lever Com" ~"st:.,e~ace cui flltef every second 011 chang!. clean carburetor.lH filter eve,y6 monlhs anI! replace " 
evetv2 yea's. anlt ... .,,, 6 monlh1 furnish eWtdenteO' th,s r~uued se"'n:e 10 a Cl'lr~ler ~tD,sCorpolahon Autho'll~ Deale, alld request 
hIAtIOCl!rhfyreceIPtofsucbevld"neeatllrJOurCitr·~m"eail!. S.mpleepouah lor sudt ffIlpoll.lnt Ptoleclton . 
.l: 
" Join the dodge Rebellion at your Dodge'Dealer's.' 
Six Musicians'Tour Europe 
Six music students can add 
"European concert tour" to 
their list of credits. 
_. They toured eight European 
countries last summer with 
the American Youth Band and 
Chorus, a IOO-member group 
representing 18 states. A 
five-day clinic and a -concert 
in Washington. D. C .• preceded 
DIAMO~G 
. 2..,. 5 Day SERVICE' 
_ watch and ~welry repair 
Fr •• AICloo.d.t 
'On:Diamond 
_ Buying 
1:w29witz :!c.wc.&t 
611 ~. lIIino.;. 
tbe air trip ro EUrope. The 
young people gave concerts in 
France. West Germany. 
Monaco. Italy. Switzerland. 
Scotland, Belgium and England 
during the five-week tour. 
SIU students woo were 
selected fbr the tour included 
Jack E. Montgomery of Alton,. 
Ellis R. McKenzie of Herrin, 
Steve Cantrell of Salem, 
Thomas Young of Wood River, 
all members of the 1965 
MarchIng Salukis. Sharon 
Marlow of Steeleville and 
Janet Carlson of Salem, music 
majors. Cantrell, Young and 
Miss Carlson are new students 
this faU. . 
Shop With 
DAILY £GYPTlAH 
Advertl ..... 
ALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
Campus Shopping Cent., 
• Check Cashing 
.Notary Public 
• Money Orders 
.Title Service 
• Open 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Every Day 
.Driver's License 
• Public Stenographer 
.. 2 Day License Plate 
Service 
• Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here 
YOU SAVE 30¢ A TUBE WITH COUPON ON 
-Ipana: 
GIANT 3 OUH(E .. T~BE': _'. :; ... ,:-
Check our low DISCOUNT PRICES 'on "~if /-.-> -:" 
Bristol-Meyers Products. 
CLIP AND REDEEM THIS COUPON 
BEFORE 9p.m., OCT.~ 9th. 
~~:., 4crl···31j~E 
lIMlllWO TUBES 
pm CUSTOMER 
With This (cupan 
VOID Sl{Ef. r,:SURDAY. 
b ...... 9 p.M •• SATURDAY. OCT. 9th 
CUp _" ,.d ... c" .. pa" 
THE MARCHING SALUKIS 
SIU Band to Play at Chicago Game 
The Marching Saluki'3 will 
be guest performers for the 
Chicago Bears-Los Angeles 
Rams pro football game in 
JalyCleaiJ'· -,-,~ ~ AIR .. ~~ 
ONDITIONE" ~:.' 
WASH 200t DRY lO¢ ! 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTEil 
214 W. FREEMAN ST. 
Chicago's Wrigley Field Sun-
day afternoon. 
The band will fly to Chicago 
Sunday morning in five char-
tered DC3s, after playing 
Saturday night at the hom~ 
game with Lincoln University, 
Full TV coverage of the 
game and the Marching Salu-
kis' half-time show will be 
shown on the West Coast, ac-
cording to Mike Hanes, band 
director. 
Popular music is the trade-
mark of the MarchingSalukis, 
rather than the martial airs 
traditionally f a v 0 red by 
marching bands. 
For Rent 
LatestModels-LargestStoc 
~Ianual or Electric 
Reasonable Rates 
Brunner Office 
Supply 
321 S.lIlinois.Carbondale 
'~:'tT~5 
EX.hibit, Job Interviews 
Career Day at SIU 
Planned for Oct. J9 
Representatives from 30 
corporations, schools and 
government agencies will par-
ticipate in the 5th annual 
Career Day on Oct. 19 in 
the .Ballrooms of the Univer-
sity Center. 
The career day is ~n ex-
panded version of the Chi-
cagoland Career Day that hag 
been held for the past four 
years. At last year's exhibit 
of job opportunities in tbe 
Two Will Attend 
nesign Meeting 
The School of Home Eco-
nomics Will send delegates to a 
design symposium Friday and 
Saturday in Chicago. 
Lucy Stewart and Norman 
E. Slack, instructors from 
the Department of Clothing 
and Textiles, will attend the 
symposium in the Merchan-
dise Mart. 
Attending will be people in 
edUcation and. professionals 
who are members of the 
American Institute -of Archi-
tects, the American Institute 
of Interior DeSigners and the 
National Society of Interior 
Designers. 
Some of the subjects to be 
discussed are total design and 
the total environment, ele-
ments of the environment-
contract products, design edu-
cation and the contract in-
dustry. and diSciplines of the 
designer in specific instal-
lations. 
With 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
AdvertJaera 
BriefCases 
and 
ttache Cases 
BROWN 
BLACK 
OLIVE 
finest quality 
Chicago area, representatives 
from 28 firms talked to about 
4,000 students and faculty 
members. 
According to Wes J. Sand-
ness, assistant director of the 
Placement Service, who is c0-
ordinating the exhibit, more 
students are expected this 
year because of an expanded 
format. 
The exhibit was cbanged 
from Chicago area firms to 
a nationwide basis because 
mar.y SIU students get jobs 
outside of the Chicago area. 
Many firms, such as Mc-
Donnell Aircraft Corp. of 
St. Louis and Eli Ully and 
Co. of Indianapolis, are not 
from Chicago, but consistently 
hire SIU students. 
Representatives of the 
firms will be able to tell 
student9 about all the jobs 
available With their firms. 
Students who would like to 
make individual appointments 
for interviews with th~ rep-
resentatives I'lay do so· by 
contacting the PlacementSer-
vice in Anthony Hall. 
The exhibit is being spon-
sored by the University. Alpha 
Kappa Psi, professional busi-
ness fraternity, will assist in 
preparations. 
Some of the organizations 
WES J. SANDNESS ••• 
CAREER DAY COORDINATOR 
participating in the exhibit are 
Allstate Insurance Co., the 
Boy Scouts of America. Cad-
illac Motor Car DiVision, Inc., 
the Chicago Association of 
Commerce and Industry, Chi-
cago Pul.>lic Schools. 
Chicago Tribune, Eli Lilly 
and Co., First National Bank 
in St. LoUis. General Tele-
phone Co. of Winois, Illinois 
Bell Telephone Co •• Winois 
Central Railroad,Internation-
al Harvester Co., Kemper In-
surance Co. 
Kroger Co., The Magnavox 
Co., Procter and Gamble, the 
Social Security Administra-
tion, State Farm Insurance 
Companiea, U. S. Civil Ser-
vice Commission and the U. S. 
Treasury Department. 
Students Consider Professors 
Salesmen; See N~ Obligation 
(Continued frOat Page 1) ing an obligation to his 
would express his concern for instructor proved quite sober-
a class he felt was being ing to all questioned. 
mistaught, be answered:"I Dale Melton. a freshman 
think I WOuld, but as a student from Westfield, felt "the stu-
I wouldn't tell it directly to dent will put out as much as 
the teacher, I would go to his the teacher. If the teacher 
superior." doesn't care the student won't 
Reminiscent of the frequent care. A lot depends on the 
tales of professors with well- teacher." 
rehearsed, annual lecture Mike Pinnell, a freshman 
notes, Dennis B. Lenahan, a from Kansas, Ill., placed the 
junior from Vincennes, des- obligation on the student. "It's 
cribed his recent encounter for your own benefit. It's up 
With a professor "who gave to you:' 
the exact lecture he had given "You don't owe the teacher 
the preVious Friday." anything," said Don Crawford, 
Despite ,his, he felt "we owe a freshman from New Berlin. 
the teacher our undivided at- "The teacher's job is to teach; 
tention while in class." ours is to learn. You- don't 
This idea of a student ow- owe him anything except as 
an elder or a grownup. Like a 
seller in a store. his job is 
to sell." $25 Fines Levied 
In Liquor Charges 
Three SIU freshmen have 
been fined $25 and $5 court 
costs in Williamson County 
Circuit Court on charges of 
underage acceptance of liquor 
in Carterville. 
The three, Terry Monke, 
Darell Monke and Phillip Hu-
b3r, were taken into custody 
Saturday when Canerville 
police observed Darell Monke 
and Huber assisting Terry 
Monke, who had become ill. 
Terry Monlce paid an ad-
ditional fine of $10 plus $5 
costs for public intoxication. 
SLACKS. WALK SHORTS.JEANS 
with 
\ 
r FaraPress,OA 
10%0 •• 
~aill ~~~OO 
~ffi@~~rnffi 
Farah Slacks' neat good looks 
are permanently pressed in ... 
another reason why they get 
more appreciative looks. 
Greatest travelers ever: 
non·wrinkling, great·fitting 
stretch pants. Don't need 
the slightest touch of 
the iron. Lock even better 
after washing. 
Proportioned sizes, short, 
averaee and tall. 
~----.... --
SUPPLY STORE 
UHIVERllTY SQUARE 
And they wear longer. 
W. corry our own Cha'9C •• 
203 E. Main 
Ope" Monday T;1I8:3tJ".m. 
S1U·faces:: H;gh~Ran'k;-n'g'--Gr;lf:FQes 
Northern Miciitg~. South-. . The· WUdcats bave rolled 
em's opponent. on ParenLs over their first three op-
Day, Is ranked third in the ponents, and were ranked be-
country. in the first football hind only ConcoJdia of Min-
poll of the National Associa- nesota and Findlay College of 
tion of Intercollegiate Ohio in the NAIA poll. 
Athletics. . Another Saluki opponent is 
also making headway· iD the 
fight for national attention. 
Tulsa's. twice-beaten' Hur-
ricanes bOast one of the na-
tion's . finest /passers in Bill 
AndeJJSOn. '4nderson t ranks 
second in ~the cow;ury in 
passing gains with 668' yards 
in three -games. He has com-
pleted 66 of 116 attempts. 
Ander'son's· favorite target, 
end Howard TwUley~ is also 
in the limelight. Twilley has 
caught 30 .passes for 362 yards (~;,;.,.'...j,. ':~ ,. 
to place him as the nation's t' .. ~ Hr-" .. , 
second leading pass receiver.;"j;C~:·" . . 'l!\' i../ 
ri~~n::ssr!~fen:~hth~ H,:; .~~ ... ..., ~ " ._~" ~J 
country. They have given up JIM HART DOUG MOUGEY 
life's a picniC when you're refres~ed. 
an average of only 59 yards 
a game .through the . air. 
Another South~m opponent, 
Wichita State, leads the nation 
in pass defense, having given 
up only 42 yards through the 
air in two games. 
Area SquirrelSefUon 
Will Oo.e on Oct. 15 
Squirrel season in the 
Southern Conservation Zone 
will end at sunset Oct. 15. 
according to an announcement 
by the Illinois Department of 
Conservation. 
The zone is that portion of 
Illinois south of U.S. 36. 
In the Northern Conserva-
tion Zone the squirrel season 
will end at sunset Oct. 30. 
Shroyer Welcomes Support 
At 'Hart-less' Home Game 
when the Salukis face Lin-
coln University at' 8 p.m. 
Sanirday, tlIey will be playing 
without quarterback Jim Hart, 
one of SIU's best passing 
specialists. 
Hart, - who suffered a knee 
injury in last Saturday's game 
with Youngstown, also was the 
victim of five interceptions, 
four of them in the second 
half. 
Student support at this sec-
ond home game, termed an 
"opener" by some because 
the full number of students is 
now on campus, may have an 
effect on its outcome. 
"Playing before anenthusi-
astic student audience may be 
just what this club needs," 
Shroyer said, "and after two 
disappointing showings on the 
road it couldnPt come at a 
more opportune' time. " 
The changes in the backfield 
lineup, necessitated by H<\rt's 
absence, include DougMougey 
as quarterback, Monty Riffer 
as linebacker, Hill Williams 
as fullback, andEugeneJames 
as left halfback. 
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste, 
is always just right, 
never too sweet ••• refreshes best. 
Activities Limit Arena Use; 
'Drop-in Athletics' Ruled Out 
Five home games remain 
for the Salukis, including the 
Lincoln game, and three away 
games are leit. 
This list of cumulative sta-
tistics compares SIU in three 
game totals with its opponents: ihiDgsgo 
Cb~~th •..• z "QJ<e-
L...--oCalh. Co_ Cola 80"11". Ca. of c ................ 
,\\\ ~t\\OOl OF 
ENGINEERING CLUB 
"Drop-in athletics" is a 
main concern of Dean Justice, 
SIU Arena manager. , : 
Justice is sympathetic with 
the students' desire to stop 
by . the , Arena '~d exercise 
but . he c:an also show w~Y 
thiS cannot be permitted. : 
All activities in the Arena 
must be supervised bytraine4 
personnel who are classified 
. as - . at .·least., graduate assis~ 
tants. The, regulation seets 
TEC"NOl"'-~ 
. , .. OGy. ",: . 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION CLUB 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY CLUB 
TO SEE THE 
CARDIAC SIMULATOR 
DISPLAYED 
WHEELS NIGHT (Oct 8) 
Room 154, 
A.griculture Building .. 
FREE COFFEE AND fQQ!f!E~,-$.~1:lVW-
Team Statistics 
-- ...... -:-11.----
Themenof 
stu' ow. 
352 256 
.; '38 40 
. ~: .i~ 
366 413 
'37.8 36.3 
241 262 
3 
9 
6 
14 
6.0 9.2 
Theta :Xi' Frat~rnity 
invite you to 
RUSH 
3.2 overall required 
OCT. 10,11, 12, 
8:00- 11:00 p.";' 
114 small group housing 
. for rides call 3-2525 
.. 
·1 Ji. 
Preparing f~r Speed 
Salukis Hitting"Hard 
In 'Drills for Lincoln 
Disappointed by their loss 
to Youngstown. the Salukis 
have been hitting extra' hard in 
drills preparing for Satur-
day's game with Lincoln, ac-
cording to Coach Don Shroyer. 
"Since I've been coaching, 
amI-that includes p::'ofessional 
as well as college football, 
I've never seen any team 
Housing, VTI Lead 
In Bowling League 
hit as hard in practice as 
these boys have been:' the 
coach said earlier this week. 
Shroyer ran tbe first-team 
offense against the first-
string defensive unit early in 
the week and said he was 
encouraged by the workout. 
"This scrimIllage was good 
for the sophomores:' be 
noted. "It's better to hit a 
live defender ~han a dummy, 
?nd I think this might help 
them," he said. 
After seeing films of the 
DON SHROYER 
McitQrc.yc-le Meet Scheduled:Suriday 
._.".' .... " .0_.- ."' ,.:...." ,. -. <. ; 
A motorcycle Held meet Twelve events in three clas-
will be beldat 2 p.m. Sunday sifications will be beld. The 
at the Southern nlinois Alr- classifications are up to 100 
port between Carbondale and cc. 101 to 350 cc. and 351 cc 
Murphysboro. It is open to and over. 
all riders 'UIlOn payment of a The meet is being sponsored 
$1 registration fee. by Cyclesport, Inc.. a Car-
Registration begins at I p.m. bondale motorcycle club. In 
The events will emphasize Case of rain. it will be held 
skill in handling cycles. on Oct. 17. 
FOil 
TURNED DOWN? A.UTO INSURANCE 
.. - ~ . '" . 
The Faculty-Staff Bowling 
League opened play Monday 
night when Housing and VTI 
jumped into the lead with 
sweeDS for their series. 
Youngstown game, Shroyer fiiiiiiiiiiillliiiiilii_liilll 
said he thought some of the 
trouble came from confusion 
in blocking assignments. 
"They made some defensive 
switches and this pulled us 
off since some of our younger 
linemen didn't know whom to 
Rentals' ~ The league has exparded to 14 teams. Faculty and staff members interested in joining 
should contact the bowling 
alley in the University Center. 
block," he said. 
The Saluki coach indicated 
the oftensive line might have The standil.6s are: 
Housing 
VTI 
Technology 
Grad A's 
Rehab 
additional trouble in the 
4 blocking assignmel!ts against 
4 Lincoln. The Tigers often 
3 go with a somewhat helter-
3 skelter defense, and this tends 
3 to make blocking more 
2 difficult. 
2 But the offense is not 'alone 
2 in its woes since the Salukis 
2 defensive unit faces the task 
lof containing Lincoln's 
I perennially fast backfield. "I 
• Refrigerators 
• TV's 
• Ranges 
• Washers 
Williams 
See u.Jor "Full Coverage" 
Auto & Motor Scooter Insurance 
Financial Re.pon.ibility Filing. 
Ea.y Payment Plan.-3,6, or 12 month. 
FRANKLIN 
INSURA.NCE 
A.GENCY 
Bus. Res. 
Dutch Mast. 
Spares 
Chemistry 
Data Proc. 
Coun.-Test. 
Sou. Play. 
Alley Cats 
U Center 
1 think we can handle them in-- '703 S. Illinois Ave. Phone 457-4<t61 
o s~:' ~~r sai~ '~~ !~~~~~~~~~~~!~;;~;;;~===~=~==~~~~~~ 
STORE 
212 S. ILLINOIS 7·6656 
 with their speed we'll have 
High Series 
Technology 
George Thomas 
High Game 
Technology 
-Jack' Heller 
Ride the 
2807 
563 
981 
208 
to keep them from getting 
outside." 
Lincoln's speed was the big 
factor in its 23-21 victory over 
the Salukis last year. That 
win was their first in the 
three meetings between the 
teams. 
ERff BUS 
on Salurdays To Murdale 
MAIN GATB 
;'®WOODY 
L-~----~--~'~L 
Mill Street 
College <» 
P.OST .FF1CB 
@ --<D MOin~Str-e-et-----~---t-----'...., * MUnlaje : 
Clip this Schedule out and 
save for future use! 
Univ .. sity & Main 12:00 1,00 2:00 3:00 
Univ .. slty & College 12:03 1,03 2,03 3:03 
Univ.rsity & Mill 12:05 1:05 2,05 3:05 
W_clyHall 12:07 1,07 2:07 3,07 
Uni ..... ity Parle 12,10 1,10 2:10 3:10 
SouthemHiII. 12:13 1:13 .2:13 3:13 
Uni .... '.ity City 12:20 1:20 2:20 3:20 
Wall & Main 12:21 1,21 2;21 3:21 
A"ive at Munlale 12:30 1,30 2:30 3::;"') 
L ....... Murdal. 12,SO 1,50 2:50 3:SO 
Sponsored by: 
Murdale Merchants Assoc. 
bAllY EGYPTIAN 
(<!tL'~lS~S111 f:t IlaID_A-\lIDj..Sj 
Classified advertising rates: 20 wards or les. are Sl.00 ~ In .... i""; addUI_al words 
five cents each; four consecutive i.sues for $3.00 (20 wOrds). P..,abl. before .... d.ad-
~:ij..,":"iCh is ~o d..,. prior to publicatia ... ·.xcept for Tu_d..,'. paper, .... ich·'. n_n 
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money wften ods ore caneellee!: 
Th. Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising eopy~ 
FOR SALE 
C-plete framing dep_.nt at 
Lloyd'., MuMaf. Shopping C .... 
ter. Prints, po.ter., mountln!;!. 
old mast.. print., mciHing, _. 
reflecting glas.. Call 7·S46ii 
1959 TR3 sparts c .... New enalne 
and new tire.. Exc.llent body. 
B.s, off .. talc.s. Call Bob Brown 
<rt 43J.2888 after 1 p.m. 49 
lM5 Had .... a Aee-9O sc,..blw, 
cu._bed. Or will tr ..... bile. 
"Iu. cash for CB 160. Mllee, Apt. 
15, 405 E. College, Egyptian 
Sands, East. 43 
Tropical fish, fall .pecial on 
tanles, camplete lin. of IlUppll •• , 
food, pl ... ts. Frey'. Aquarium, 
320 E. Walnut. 20 
1962 Fa.dGalaxl. XL. hardtop, 
1963 Allstate scooter. Will .ell pa_ ._Ing ... d air ca'iodi. 
WANTED 
Girl 10 do i ..... ing at her con· 
venienc:e. 7 .. ' shirts, 2 pairs 
~:.:,r601~r 5. w:!f;1':= ~t 
T_ girls to sIocir. house with 
three ath.r girls. Pri .. ate bed. 
rooms. Cheap, cl.an. Call 9-
1 .. 76. 62 
fo. iI.st aff.r. ~5 E. Colleee, tionln. All blacle with reel in. 
I;(m. 10. 549.3154. S2 ~Ior. Call 684-4278. 55 Urgentl N_ded, one or t_ girls 
I------~-----_t_-----------__t- to shant four-racln apartment 
196 .. YDS~ ~ri" y";"ahCIJ .250', 1959 BSA 6SOcc. Good condition. wi'" -- oth .... Close to campus. 
cc. twin. ~ "..,. flite b ... ·frt ver,' P'-o. 549.3818. 61 549-2482 after.5 p.. 66 
fine conditiOn.: ."at Information, 
call 9.236 .. , or s_ Lloyd at 408 
S~ Popular, A;>t. 7. 56 Roy .. 1 pa ...... l. typewriter witt.· 
cas •• E.,gin_ring leayboanl. $45. 
FOR RENT 
1965 Suzulel Inti I bile .. 80 Ceo Call 451-66-40. 54 Trail ... 10' " 55'. Room fa. 4. 
3300 mil ... Exc.lI_ candltl_. 1-----------; Male students. ~ mil. east Df 
First'$300 talce .. Contact T • ..., Must sell Immediately. 1964 Y~ Jct. 127 ... d Old. 13.CaIl684-
Hagler· 549·1136 "*- 6 p .... 65 ~~ ... d!:':d;.bt~"c~tt9.2~~: 4239. 39 
58 
~~..!pun~al"ZM/F~ir~:~:ti:,~:; ~B-:e-:-I.-:A-:-ir-e-.t-at-:-ia-n-w-agan.---:P~owe-.-,~--~H~E~L~P~W:A~N~T~E~D~_---I 
with red interior, excellent con. steering. Autalllatic transmission, 
dition, call 681·1437 "*- 6 p.m. radio. V-8 engine. 3,000 miles • 
.. 1 Contact Dr. W ...... , 453-2S75. 63 
1965 8cicc Y .... aI .. " Oil injection. 
$295. Call Don, 549 ..... 71 72 t h ...... acce •• ,.; all Brig Sto ..... 
Se. my p.ice before you buy 
Save $50.00. Apt. 3, 118 E. Park.. SiERVICES OFFERED 
1962 'Plymouth Vall ... t. Auto. 57 Safety first driver's· trainin!i 
mafic, white calor, two doo,.. specialists. Stote licensed, cern ... 
Excellent condition. Sell for t--.......,;'------------t fjed instruClors. QuestiDn: Dc 
best off .... Call 549·240 .. , 7·11 you want to leam 10 dri .. e? Cell 
p.lIl. 59: ~~e~~:;:=~i~:~:':" ~;;,.:';::t 549-4213, Box 933, C ... bon,ble. 
Triumph Bonneville..._ Excellent . C 
1965 Vollesw':;'en Bus. Goad 
price. Call 457·5473 aft.r 6 p.:n. 
71 
condition. $750. Can be s.en 
Rt. 51, Malibu Village, trailer 16. 
70 
Experienced trumpet pl..,er _ 
singe. looking for group. Pref ... 
rock and roll - Will pi.., ... y. 
thing. Phon. 9·3862. 69 ~=====================~=~H.J L-~--__ ~-_~-_-~-__ ~ ~---u-~--~-~-=-_==_L-_-~.~.--------... ~j 
-----.~. -~. ---.--- - ----- --
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CHICKEN·DELIGHT' 
MENU 
FREE DELIVERY - PHONE 549-3366 
CUP 'N' SAVE THIS 
MENU FOR GOODEATTING 
ALL YEAR! 
SHRIMP DELIGHT 
Shrill, Delight I. 0 _,I .. ellnnor, 
..., ... lumllo G.lf Shri." ....-. 
H1Yin, of crlnklo-cut Frollch Friocl 
Potatoes, cocktail _c. onel Oil .leI-
fa.h' .... Blu •• rry Muffin. ___ ••• 
Dellc'ou.1 $1.39 
CHICKEN. DELIGHT 
Chick ... Delight I ... co.,l .. din-
_ ••• holf 0 ..... 1Mo_ chick.n, 
...-. SftVln,.of crhlkle-cUt f,...ch 
FYI" Potatoe., c;....NrrySl!luc. onel 
on olel·fa.hl .... Blu.bony MuffinS 
Mm ...... P.lic~1 1.39 
Ria DELIGHT 
Rib D.light is 0 c_pl .. elinn.r, 
prim. juicy ribs .. rved with 0 tan.,. 
soue., gen.rous s.rvin, of crlnkl •• 
cut Fronch Friocl Potato.s. anel on 
old·fashionocl Bluobony Muffin. $1 95 
Mmmm .,. D.liei .. sl 
• 
ALSO ORDER THESE DELICIOUS EXTRAS 
PiZ~A DELIGHT 
A delicious ltalion Pizzo prepar" 
IIBt right w:th 0 choic. of tho foi-
l_In, toppins: Mu.h_~ Groen 
Popper. Anchovy, Sa ...... Ch ..... 
• ncI Popperoni. 
Bambino ••••• $1.09 
MocIiUIII •••••• $1..49 
Lorgo •.••.•• $2.49 
COLE SLAW 39( 
. ~ POTATO Skl.AD 49( 
23( .. 
27( 
. CHICKIN DELIGHT 
. ~.. -' -- . 516-6: MAIN CARBONDALE - - --
